
Remember that profiles diffuse light 
and therefore have a light loss of 25%! We are constantly updating our products. To ensure you have 

the most up-to-date information visit collingwoodlighting.com
Use the profiles on this page with all flexible, self adhesive LED strip Use the profiles on this page with all flexible, self adhesive LED strip

PROFILES & LED STRIP CONNECTORS
USING PROFILES WITH LED STRIP CONNECTORS

Use the table on the right to find which connectors fit into which profiles. 
Please note that if you require the 8mm connector to sit inside the end of the shallow profiles, 
you may need to cut a small indent into the diffuser, in order to create a seamless finish.

SM7 RP7 RP28 CX7 SM28 C07

8mm
LED strip connector

12mm
LED strip connector

Perfect for use in ceiling voids, shelves and under cabinets to create a 
clean effective installation. Add mounting brackets and choose from 
a range of end caps to complete the installation. A linear connector is 
also available when using continuous lengths.

SM7
7MM SLIM SURFACE-MOUNT ANODISED ALUMINIUM 
PROFILE & OPAQUE DIFFUSER
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ABS mounting bracket 
for SM7 anodised 
aluminium profile.

SM7MB
ABS end cap for SM7 
anodised aluminium 
profile, available with or 
without cable hole.

SM7ECA / SM7ECB
ABS linear connector for 
SM7 anodised aluminium 
profile.

SM7LC
Product code 

SM7010 (1m)

SM7020 (2m)

Supplied with connectors and end caps. Call 01604 495 151 for more details

Perfect for surface mounting where the strip can be walked over.
The convex shape ensures the installation will not become a trip 
hazard. Add mounting brackets and choose from a range of end
caps to complete the installation.

CX7
7MM SLIM SURFACE MOUNT ANODISED ALUMINIUM 
PROFILE & OPAQUE DIFFUSER

ABS end cap for CX7 
aluminium profile. Available 
with or without cable hole.

CXECA / CXECB
ABS end cap for CX7 aluminium 
profile with holding ears. Available 
with or without cable hole.

CXECC / CXECD

52.3mm

16.6mm
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Product code 

CX7010 (1m)

CX7020 (2m)

Connectors and end caps sold separately

Can be easily recessed into thin walled materials to create a 
low profile light source. Choose from a range of end caps to 
complete the installation.

RP7
7MM DEEP RECESSED ANODISED ALUMINIUM
PROFILE & OPAQUE DIFFUSER

Aluminium end cap for RP7 
recessed aluminium profile. 
Available with or without 
cable hole.

RP7ECA / RP7ECB

24.5mm
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Product code 

RP7010 (1m)

RP7020 (2m)

Supplied with end caps. Call 01604 495 151 for more details

Ideal for installing into a 90˚ corner. Use under shelves and cabinets 
to create a seamless installation. Add mounting brackets and choose 
from a range of end caps to complete the installation.

CO7
45˚ SLIM SURFACE MOUNT CORNER ANODISED 
ALUMINIUM PROFILE & OPAQUE DIFFUSER

ABS end cap for 45˚ slim 
surface mount corner anodised 
aluminium profile. Available 
with or without cable hole.

CO7ECA / CO7ECB
Spring steel mounting 
bracket for CO7 anodised 
aluminium profile.

CO7MB
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Product code 

CO7010 (1m)

CO7020 (2m)

Connectors and end caps sold separately

Positions the LEDs lower to create a diffused light for a softer 
ambiance. Add end caps and mounting brackets to complete the 
installation.

SM28
28MM DEEP SURFACE-MOUNT ANODISED ALUMINIUM 
PROFILE & OPAQUE DIFFUSER

Aluminium end cap 
for SM28 anodised 
aluminium profile.

SM28ECA
ABS mounting bracket 
for SM28 anodised 
aluminium profile.

SM28MB
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Product code 

SM28010 (1m)

SM28020 (2m)

Connectors and end caps sold separately

Positions the LEDs lower to create a diffused light for a softer 
ambiance. Perfect for near seamless integration in any recessed 
installation. Add end caps to complete the installation.

RP28
28MM DEEP RECESSED ANODISED ALUMINIUM 
PROFILE & OPAQUE DIFFUSER

ABS end cap for
RP28 anodised 
aluminium profile.
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Product code 

RP28010 (1m)

RP28020 (2m)

Supplied with end caps (not sold separately). Call 01604 495 151 for more details



Remember that profiles diffuse light 
and therefore have a light loss of 25%! Use the profiles on this page with LEDSTRIP IP

These surface-mounted anodised aluminium profiles are available 
in a choice of finishes (black or silver) and lengths of 1m. They hold 
the LED strips (LEDSTRIP IP) in place and form a stylish raised 
strip (10mm high × 40mm deep) that can be cut to size to create 
stunning linear lighting effects. The strip is great for marking 
walls and floors or as a decorative feature in bars
and retail environments.

PROFILE 6X12
WALL / FLOOR PROFILE FOR LEDSTRIP IP
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These surface-mounted anodised aluminium profiles are 
designed to be fitted to the noses of steps. They come in 2m 
lengths and a choice of finishes (black or silver) to hold the LED 
strips (LEDSTRIP IP) in place. Just cut the profile to length to give 
each step a stylish illuminated safety feature.

STAIR PROFILE
STAIR NOSING FOR LEDSTRIP IP
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LED STRIP PROFILES
CHOOSING THE RIGHT PROFILE

There are a wide range of profiles available to suit any installation. 

These white aluminium profiles hold our LED strips (LEDSTRIP IP) in place in 
conjunction with the U profile. They form a recessed channel (25mm wide × 
51mm deep × 1m lengths) that cut to size to create the most stunning linear 
lighting effects. For example, the strip can be used to mark the edges of stairs 
and floors or as a decorative feature in bars and retail environments.
Profile clips, end caps and clear or frosted covers are sold separately.

LINE PROFILE 20MM 1M
RECESSED PROFILE FOR LEDSTRIP IP
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LINE PROF FIX CLIP
Rubber fixing clips for LINE 
PROFILE 20MM 1M. Allows 
LINE PROFILE to be fixed to 
surfaces.

U PROFILE 6X12 1M
Mounting profile for the 
LEDSTRIP IP. Use to secure 
LEDSTRIP IP in LINE PROFILE.

Aluminium end cap for LINE 
PROFILE 20MM 1M. Helps 
complete installation to a quality 
finish. Screw to end of profile.

LINE PROF END CAP

This paintable plastic coving is a complete housing for the 
speediest installation of an illuminated LED coving. An upper 
channel holds a flexible lighting strip and a lower concealed 
channel takes all the cabling. It requires a minimal amount of 
building or electrical work. Available in 1m lengths. 

LED COVE PACK
COVING TO HOUSE ADHESIVE STRIP 36mm
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Use in conjunction with LED COVE CLIP




